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Abstract
Speciation is constantly taking place right before our eyes and studying this process in progress will
significantly contribute to the understanding of it. This is possible by investigating the interactions
between species in hybrid zones, such as the closely related collared and pied flycatchers in the Baltic
islands. In the case of closely related species that are sexually reproducing it is often behavioural
differences and the divergence of sexual signals that play the most important role for reproductive
isolation and species formation. Especially learned signals, such as bird song which is very dynamic,
can play a big part in the process and speed up the evolution. Song is very species specific in almost
all birds but in some cases like the pied flycatcher, the phenomenon of so called mixed song occurs.
This means that the pied flycatcher incorporates features of the collared flycatcher’s song into its
own. Since song is used both for territory defence and mate attraction, it plays a crucial part for the
birds fitness. Mixed song has become more and more common among pied flycatchers on both
Öland and Gotland, which raises the question of what function it has in the pied flycatcher and how it
affects the interactions with the collared flycatcher. To investigate if mixed song has any effects on
the chances of territory establishment in pied flycatchers, studies were carried out in the hybrid zone
on Öland during the territory establishment phase by recording the songs of the males and catching
them in order to later be able to follow their breeding success and relate that to their song type. The
two major song features that were investigated was the proportion of vibratos and typically collared
calls, which could give an estimate of what degree of mixed song the studied males had. The results
showed that the variance in these factors is just as big between individuals within a species as across
the two species, implying that mixed song is common among the sample of pied flycatchers. As the
sample size was too small it is hard to say if there were any “pure” singers at all among the studied
pied individuals since collared song elements were for sure present in all individuals. The
establishment success of the males was not found to be directly correlated with what type of song
the bird sang, but it seems as though pied flycatchers with more collared elements tend to establish
to a higher extent.
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Introduction
How and why species come and go has always been a puzzling question for researchers within
ecology and evolution. This is because it is the key phenomenon to the very origin of biodiversity and
to its future fate. As the existence of distinct species basically is a human concept, it is sometimes
hard to define what a species really is and what criteria needs to be fulfilled in order to be classified
as a species. According to the so called biological species concept, which perhaps is the most popular
species concept among biologist today, what defines a species is a group of organisms that are
reproductively isolated from other such groups. The isolation may either be due to habitat, temporal,
physiological or behavioural barriers. In the case of closely related species that are sexually
reproducing it is often the behavioural differences and the divergence of sexual signals that play the
most important role for reproductive isolation and species formation (Dobzhansky 1940). Socially
learned signals like song in birds may even speed up the process of speciation since it takes less time
for two populations to diverge by means of behavioural differences than by genetics, which will take
several generations to occur (see Grant & Grant 1997).
Certain processes such as hybridization between two forming or already established species may
however sometimes obstruct or even reverse the speciation process. Why some species hybridize
may have several explanations, Grant & Grant (1997) states that “The relevant factors are individual,
demographic, and ecological. They include age, experience, sex ratio, the availability and individual
properties of potential mates, and their distribution in time and space in relation to ecological
resources and hazards”. In areas where two closely related species are living in sympatry with regular
contact, so called hybrid zones might appear. Hybrid zones therefore make up a very dynamic part of
the speciation process, acting as the arena where there are several possible outcomes of the
interaction; the species can remain separate in a stable co-existence, further speciation can occur
through reinforcement, one of the species can take over or the two species can fuse into one (see
Saetre et al. 1999). Hybrid zones are therefore an important tool when studying speciation and they
make it possible to follow evolution somewhat in real time. It is therefore not a coincidence that
many evolutionary studies are done in hybrid zones, especially on animals with a rather short
regeneration time such as passerine birds.
The role of song and mixed singers in speciation
Song is very species specific in almost all birds and might sometimes act as one of the strongest
prezygotic mating barriers preventing hybridization (Mayr 1963). The song can be very precise with
only small differences in notes, rhythm or duration and help the females to discriminate males of
their own species from others that in some cases are rather similar in plumage (Mayr 1963). Males
compete for females by controlling certain resources and it is therefore of great importance for the
males to obtain a good territory (Nilsson 1984). In passerine species the males arrive earlier than
females, they fight over the best territories, with the song functioning both in territorial defence
against other males and later for attraction of partners (Eriksson & Wallin 1986). The song often also
tells a lot about the state of the male since it correlates with his health status and the quality of his
territory (Lampe & Espmark 2003).

In some bird species the phenomenon of so called mixed singers is present. Simply put, some
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individuals are singing a song containing a mixture of notes or tempo typically of their own and
another species. Mixed singers are relatively rare and could be considered the result of a
developmental defect which leads to misdirected learning (Helb et al. 1985). Mixed singers often
occur among sibling species living in sympatry, where some individuals imitate parts of the song
pattern of the congeneric species, or individuals of species with a resembling song structure (Helb et
al. 1985). The occurrence of mixed singers could be explained by the lack of conspecific models
during the sensitive learning period in the young bird and the presence of the congeneric species.
The mixed singers usually belong to a minority species and therefor the risk of imitating the more
dominant and abundant sibling species is bigger (Helb et al. 1985). Mixed song usually leads to an
increased risk for hybridization if females of the wrong species are attracted, and it therefore should
be selected against, but there could still be some adaptive advantages for learning song from other
species. Song is plastic and readily susceptible to change and if copying parts of another species’ song
would lead to higher chances of establishing a territory, it would most likely still persist in the
population.
The Pied and the Collared Flycatcher
In the Baltic islands of Öland and Gotland the two congeneric species pied (Ficedula hypoleuca) and
collared flycatcher (Ficedula albicollis) are living in sympatry and occasionally interbreed, resulting in
viable offspring, thus creating a natural hybrid zone (Alatalo et al. 1990). Previously they have only
been in contact in Central Europe; it is only more recently that the collared flycatchers have arrived
on Gotland and Öland (Fig. 1), documentations of its occurrence dating only around 150 years back
on Gotland and around 50 years back on Öland (Alatalo et al. 1990; Qvarnström et al. 2009).
The pied and the collared flycatcher are small passerine birds that are found in the Palearctic region,
mainly in deciduous forests in Europe. They are migratory birds that spend their winters in the
tropical western and eastern Africa respectively, returning to the northern territories in spring
around the end of April or first week of May in Sweden. They belong to the family Muscicapidae
within the group of old world flycatchers (Lundberg & Alatalo 1992). They occupy similar ecological
niches with great overlaps, competing with each other as they have the same food sources and
foraging technique (Alerstam et al. 1978, Lundberg & Alatalo 1992). It appears as if the collared
flycatcher is slowly taking over the Baltic islands, representing as much as 80-90% of the two species
on Gotland and 60% in the northern parts on Öland, where it is still expanding to the south
(Lundberg & Alatalo 1992). Collared males are slightly larger than pied males which might contribute
to their dominance over the other species, at least concerning the fights about territories. As the
pied flycatcher in many cases become displaced into poorer habitats, the collared flycatcher tend to
have a breeding cycle that is faster and starts earlier than that of the pied flycatcher (Alerstam et al.
1978; Vallin et al. 2012).
Neither pied nor collared flycatcher males in hybrid zones are able to discriminate between
conspecific and heterospecific females, since they look very much the same (Saetre et al. 1997).
Some studies suggest that there are no overall differences between individuals engaged in “pure”
pairs compared to mixed pairs for either species - regarding age, previous experience and typical
morphological characters such as overall plumage colour and size of forehead patch for males
(Alatalo et al. 1990). More recent research however, has shown that age does play a role when it
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comes to which individuals are more prone to hybridize. Young collared males hybridize more often
than older collared males do, probably as a result of inexperience. Juvenile collared males are also
sometimes phenotypically more similar to pied males and therefore might attract pied females
(Wiley et al. 2005). In the case of the flycatchers, hybridization might be because one of the species is
rare, as there is an abundance of collared flycatchers on both islands (Mayr 1963). The outcome of
hybridization will consequently affect the more scarce species to a higher degree, which might also
explain why the collared flycatcher is dominant in the islands (Alerstam et al. 1978). As a
consequence of the competition with the collared flycatcher, the pied flycatcher has started to
diverge in the timing of breeding (Vallin et al. 2012), which in turn most likely will have an effect on
other aspects of the breeding such as the behaviour of the birds.

Fig. 1 Map of distribution of the pied and the collared flycatcher in Europe, including the hybrid
zones. The arrow indicating the location site at Öland where this study was done (modified from
Qvarnström et al. 2010).

The territory of the two flycatcher species is rather small compared to other species of similar body
size, they tend to almost only defend the area around the nest hole since most of the foraging takes
place outside the territory (von Haartman 1956). They both prefer deciduous forests and nest in
natural tree holes but choose nest boxes before holes, with the collared flycatchers acquiring the
best sites (Alatalo et al.1982, Lundberg et al. 1981). They are philopatric - returning to the birthplace
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for breeding - and at least the pied flycatcher is quite abundant with 2 million pairs breeding annually
in Sweden (see Lundberg & Alatalo 1992). They are easy to catch and handle, they have a rather
short generation time and a large proportion of the birds can be individually identified through
previous bird ringing and due to the large plumage variation in the males (Lundberg & Alatalo 1992).
All these facts make them great models for research and they have been studied for a very long time.
In the case of the flycatchers it is the quality of the nesting site itself rather than the size or place of
the territory that is important for gaining a partner. Thereby the breeding success of the male is
dependent on his ability to gain a good nesting site – in turn correlated with his song (Slagsvold et
al.1986; Alatalo et al. 1984; Nilsson 1984). Other qualities of the male – plumage colour, size etc. –
do not seem to be as important when it comes to what the females are looking for (Alatalo et
al.1984). Larger repertoire size and song versatility impress the females and hence the breeding
success is higher amongst the males with a more complex song (Lampe & Espmark 2003).
Flycatcher song
The song of the two flycatchers is rather complex, but very distinguishable from one another (Gelter
1987). There are numerous observations of pied flycatchers singing an intermediate between the
typical song of the pied and the collared flycatcher, a so called mixed song (Helb et al. 1985; Haavie
et al. 2004; Qvarnström et al. 2006). The other way around has so far not been scientifically
documented; that is collared flycatcher males taking after pied flycatchers (Alatalo et al. 1990). A
potential consequence of singing a mixed song is attracting females of the wrong species. Since there
are less females of pied than collared flycatchers in the Baltic islands, this behaviour may however
increase the chances of mating for the pied males, but the outcome is not as good since hybrids are
of lower fitness (Alatalo et al. 1990). Song convergence between the collared and the pied flycatcher
could potentially be leading in the opposite direction of speciation, towards two closely related
species living in sympatry to hybridize at a high frequency, as the young pied flycatchers may adopt
heterospecific song patterns (Grant & Grant 1997). How frequent mixed singing is and what effects it
has for the pied flycatcher could therefore be of importance for the interactions between the two
flycatcher species and their future fate on the Baltic islands.
Many passerines learn song by cultural heritage and this also seems to be the case with flycatchers.
The young individuals listen to adults and copy the song, the knowledge of how their species specific
song should be like is therefore not innate, although they are born with a general song template
(Catchpole & Slater 1995). Exactly when and from whom the young birds learn their song is so far not
fully understood (Lundberg & Alatalo 1992). Pied flycatchers have also proven to be so called “openended” learners, meaning they are able to learn novel song elements during their whole lives
(Eriksen et al. 2011; Espmark & Lampe 1993). Even though the difference in song between the two
species is significant, both in sympatry and allopatry, the song is probably similar enough for young
pied males to imitate parts of the collared song and incorporate it into its own. The level of similarity
however differs depending on where the birds are found, not only are mixed singers far more
frequent in the hybrid zone in Sweden than in the Czech Republic, they also have a higher percentage
of similar syllables to the collared flycatcher in the Swedish hybrid zone (Haavie et al. 2004). The two
species are closely related with each other, the genetic distance only being 3% at nuclear loci
studied. Despite this fact, introgression is very low even though it exists in some individuals (Saetre et
al. 2001). These data combined suggests that the difference in song could rather be explained by
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social interspecific interactions than the event of hybridization itself, hence the genetics are not likely
to be behind the phenomena of mixed singing (Haavie et al. 2004).
There have been previous studies regarding the song acting in convergence or divergence in
flycatchers in the Baltic islands (Eriksson 1991; Haavie et al. 2004; Qvarnström et al. 2006). In one of
these studies 65 % of the pied flycatcher males sang a mixed song, however most mated with
individuals of their own species (Eriksson 1991). The song of the mixed singers are in some cases
indistinguishable from that of the collared flycatcher and the collared flycatcher males respond in the
same way to this song as if it had been conspecific , and all female collared flycatchers that had
mated with pied males had heard a mixed song (Qvarnström et al. 2006). The mixed singers are
thereto morphologically indistinguishable from pure singers (Alatalo et al. 1990). Studies have been
made showing that the mixed singers’ song may include as much as 63% of strophes typical to that of
collared flycatchers, hybrids’ song had 87% resemblance and “pure” pied flycatchers’ song 18%
(Gelter 1987). The mixed singers in sympatry differ from pure pied flycatchers in 5 out of seven song
characters (Haavie et al. 2004). There are observations of pied individuals changing from pure pied
song to mixed song during the season (Lörhl 1955), and sometimes even in response to different
kinds of playbacks, i.e pied song versus collared song (own observations). Why they behave like this
is not all clear, since no introgression has been seen in the mixed singers (Haavie et al. 2004).
However as mixed song increases the risk of hybridisation, thereby reducing the fitness, this type of
song should be selected against and the strategy of performing a mixed song should disappear with
time. Could it be so that this is not possible due to that song does not seem to be genetically
inheritable? Or could the mixed song in an attempt to compete with the superior collared males,
actually be an advantage when it comes to establishing a territory and attracting a mate?
To further investigate the mixed singing and how it affects the interactions between the collared and
the pied flycatcher, studies were carried out in the hybrid zone on Öland during the territory
establishment phase by recording the songs of the males and catching them in order to later be able
to follow their breeding success and relate that to their song type. The main focus being the
following question: Does mixed song affect chances of territory establishment and the results of
breeding attempts in pied flycatchers?
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Materials and Methods
Data collection
At the beginning of the breeding season study plots were screened for early arriving pied flycatcher
males. Recordings of their songs were obtained from various forest plots during the first weeks of
May 2013 on Öland. The plots are well documented areas with numerous nest boxes, varying from
typical collared habitats in open deciduous forests to dense pine forests that are mainly occupied by
pied flycatchers. The songs were recorded using a linear PCM recorder (SONY PCM-M10) and a
microphone mounted on a 55 cm parabolic reflector (PRO II, Telinga, Tobo, Sweden). Along with the
recordings, the birds were captured with the help of traps inside their nest boxes or in mist nets in
order to establish the birds’ identities. Later in the season their breeding success was noted as they
were recaptured. The same procedure was performed for collared flycatcher males in order to obtain
song comparisons. To increase the sample size, recordings and data from three previous breeding
seasons, (2009, 2010 and 2011) on Öland were used, giving in total 15 individuals to analyze. The
birds lacking a known identity and thereby data for breeding success were used to compare different
degrees of mixed song and for looking at what type of song characters that could characterize a
mixed singer. However these individuals were not included in the analysis of establishment success.
Song and statistical analyses
The recorded songs were analyzed with Raven Pro 1.4 software (Cornell lab of ornithology), to
extract song components and characteristics for each bird and to examine what degree of mixed
song was present in the studied pied flycatcher males (Fig. 2). As it was discovered that the song of
all males in fact contain collared elements and with only 15 males to be analyzed, no clear distinction
between mixed and pure singers could be made to run a proper PCA. Therefore it was impossible to
categorize the males as either pure singers or mixed singers. The differential factors used to grade
the level of mixed singing were number of vibratos, number of calls and number of syllables per
song. A high number of vibratos and collared call notes (having a higher frequency) and a somewhat
shorter duration of the song are typical collared characteristics that would indicate a mixed singer.
Later on in the breeding season, when the establishment fate of the males was known, the
information could be used to link song composition to reproductive success of individual males. A
number of 10 songs per bird were analyzed. Statistical analyses were performed in the software R
(version 3.0.1). First of all, to get a relative measurement of what degree of mixed song that was
performed by the males, a total of 38 individuals were used - including the 15 pied males with known
establishment success, 10 collared males and 13 pied males lacking information about establishment
- for a nested ANOVA, to compare the proportion of calls and vibratos between the two species as
well as how these song factors varied in between species and within species. In addition to this a
generalized linear mixed model (a type of linear regression) was run on the data to see the relation
between degree of mixed song and establishment success.
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Fig. 2 Sonograms of recorded flycatchers in Öland 2013, showing the different song types with pure
pied song (top), collared song (middle) and mixed song (bottom). The songs differ both in tempo,
frequency and type of syllables. In the lower sonogram the green arrow indicates a typically collared
call note and the blue arrow indicates a typically pied note.
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Results
There was a difference between the two species regarding the proportion of typically collared calls
and vibratos included in the song, with the collared flycatcher males using more calls and vibratos
(53.4% of the song) compared to the pied flycatcher males (21.9% of the song) (Table 1). This is
consistent with the theory that pied flycatchers use vibratos and collared calls to a lower extent than
collared flycatchers do. However the proportion of variation was divided equally across species and
within species (34% and 31% respectively). In other words, individuals within a species differed just
as much from each other as the two species did when it came to what degree of collared calls and
vibratos were included in the song (Table 2).
Looking directly at observed data from the pied males with known identity, out of the 15 analysed
pied males 10 individuals managed to establish a territory and find a partner, but no mixed pairs
were observed, i.e neither singers with a typically pied song pattern nor singers with more mixed
song characters had a collared female as partner in the sample of pied flycatcher males. When
comparing the song as a continuous variable the establishment success of the males was not found
to be directly correlated with what type of song the bird sang. The Generalized linear mixed model
did not show any significance (p=0.355), although it went in the “right” direction: pied flycatchers
with more collared elements tend to establish to a higher extent (beta estimate: 0.499).

Table 1. Nested ANOVA table showing proportion of calls and vibratos in the song of each species. SE
showing the standard errors and N indicating the number of individuals.
Species
Prop. Of CF calls & vibratos
SE
N
Pied
0.219
0. 024567691
28
Collared
0.534
0. 050955417
11
Table 2. Nested ANOVA table showing the proportion of variation across species and within species
for the two species. DF showing degrees of freedom and MS showing the mean square values.
Factor
DF
MS
Var. component
Prop. of var.
Across species
1
7.393
0.02
34%
Within species
36
0.208
0.0187
31%
In the pied males’ song, collared calls on average made up 6% of the syllables (ranging from 0-21%)
and vibratos on average made up 15% of the syllables (ranging from 0-34%). This can be compared to
the song composition of the collared males, where calls on average made up 22% (ranging 9-48%)
and vibratos 29% (ranging 15-40%) (Table 3). 5 out of 10 of the established pied males exceeded the
averages of the call proportion and 4 out of 10 exceeded the vibrato proportion.
Table 3. The average proportion of the syllables composed of collared calls and vibratos for each
species.
Species
Average % collared calls
Average % vibratos
Pied
6
15
Collared
22
29
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Discussion
The study
This study used male pied flycatchers living in sympatry with collared flycatchers in the Baltic Island
of Öland to investigate whether mixed song affects the males’ chances of establishing a territory and
gaining a mate. The results from this study suggests; (1) no direct statistical proof of any advantages
in chances of establishing for mixed singers (a significantly higher percentage of mating was not seen
in the males with a more mixed song), (2) no disadvantages as to that performing a more mixed song
would affect them negatively (it was not a higher proportion of failed establishment among mixed
singers – if anything a trend in the opposite direction), (3) performing a mixed song did not make the
males more prone to hybridization. This last part is on the contrary to previous results showing that
mixed singers experience an elevated risk of hybridization (Qvarnström et al. 2006). On the other
hand the sample size in this study was small, and hence the study couldn’t give any conclusive results
and it is therefore hard to say anything for certain. It’s hard to say how common pure singers were
compared to mixed singers among the studied individuals since mixed song seems to occur among
most of the pied males sampled and since the two species were just as different from each other as
the individuals within a species were. Elements previously scored as typical of collared song , i.e calls
and vibratos, were for sure incorporated in the song of all studied males to some extent and all
studied males could therefore be potential mixed singers (Table 3). In order to really be able to
categorize the pied males along a scale of more or less mixed song, a reference group of pure pied
males from the mainland of Sweden would have been needed in the analysis. It would then have
been possible to see to what degree a pure pied singer incorporates vibratos and collared calls in its
song, and then classify which of the studied pied males on Öland that were performing a song that is
more similar to typically collared or pied song. Then this classification could have been related to
which individuals succeeded or failed to establish a territory. However the results makes one
speculate whether it is possible that including collared features in the song is in fact affecting pied
males’ chances of establishment, since the results from the Generalized linear mixed model show a
tendency of making establishment more likely for pied males that have these type of features in their
song. Could it be so that mixed song can give fitness advantages to the pied flycatcher or is it just a
coincidence that males with a more mixed song managed to establish?
By including more individuals with recorded song and known establishment in the study, it would
most likely have given a significant result or at least more statistical power. With so few males and
no knowledge about which ones are imitating collared males more than the average, it is rather hard
to determine any specific patterns related to song type. There is also the possibility that the criteria
for distinguishing between the two song types were wrong. It is believed that high levels of vibratos
and collared calls is a good indication of mixed song, and it was therefore used in this study but
maybe other structures in the song could better explain the difference. The difference between the
song types might be much more subtle than once thought and acquiring more details regarding
different factors such as frequency of the calls, vibrato structure, syllable composition etc. could have
helped to clarify. It is also possible that other seemingly unrelated or not as obvious factors, such as
behavioural or environmental cues, might combine with the song and is taken into account by
observing birds when they are to interpret and respond to the display. For example the area of
where the males are singing, such as what type of forest he is in or the quality of subarea within the
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plot, could also be important for the outcome, as nest site quality has proven to be very important
for the females when choosing a partner (Slagsvold 1986).
What would have been interesting to see is how the males distribute between different habitat types
and if there is a tendency for the mixed singers to establish more in a forest typically dominated by
collared or pied flycatchers. Unfortunately it is not possible to draw any valid conclusions related to
this from the data in this study, due to the small sample size and the fact that all pied flycatchers
include collared features in their song to some extent (Gelter 1987). In this case it becomes more a
matter of what level of mixing the pied males do. A similar study is needed with access to more
replicate so that true identification of the males’ song type can be done and distinguishing between
“real” mixed singers and pure pied singers. This could give more clues to how the mixed song actually
effects conspecific as well as heterospecific birds, and potentially even what role mixed song could
have on the evolutionary development in the hybrid zone in the Baltic islands.
Mixed song and how is it coupled to territoriality
There has been an observed drastic decline in pied flycatcher pairs in their preferred habitats in
Öland between the years of 2002-2009. They are increasingly being outcompeted by collared
flycatchers in deciduous areas. This however, is not the case for older pied males that already have
established in the area in previous years (Vallin et al. 2012). Pied juveniles have big problems
establishing if collared males are present even though they arrive earlier than the collared males,
thereby many pied males are being excluded already prior to breeding. As there are less pied males
with nests to choose from, pied females are sometimes forced to mate with collared males, in fact
more pied females than males are involved in heterospecific pairs (Vallin et al. 2012). Ultimately this
is a trade-off between losing fitness by hybridizing or by turning down mating opportunities. Studies
done on the economics of mate-choice suggests that an individual’s demands when it comes to
accepting a mate declines as the cost of finding a mate increases, even more so if the competition for
mates is aggressive (see Grant & Grant 1997). Eventually there is the possibility that the pied
flycatcher will only be found in habitats of lower quality such as coniferous forests in the Baltic
Islands, unless the pied males manage to evolve some kind of counter defence. Interestingly, at the
same time as there are now lower numbers of pied flycatchers on these islands, mixed song might be
more common than previously thought. As mentioned earlier, during the 1980’s as many as 65% of
the pied flycatcher males were singing a mixed song on Öland (Eriksson 1991). This number has most
likely increased even more during recent time following the increased number of collared flycatchers
in the Baltic islands. Could it be so that the mixed song functions in territorial defence and not so
much in attraction of partners, and by using collared calls and strophes the mixed singing pied males
have a bigger chance of competing with the collared males? After all, there seemed to be a tendency
that mixed singing males had higher establishment success than pure pied singers. An example that
could support this idea is an incident involving one of the pied males that was included in this study.
He was observed in an area mainly occupied by collared flycatchers and proved to be an extremely
flexible mixed singer who switched instantaneously between song types depending on what kind of
species song he was exposed to when using playback. He later on managed to establish in the area. It
is also interesting that Haavie et al. (2004) found that collared flycatchers that were living in
sympatry with pied flycatchers were diverging in the very same song characters that mixed singers
tend to copy. Presumably this is a result from trying to avoid hybridization and fitness degradation. If
mixed song not only would function as a mean of increasing the competitive capacity between pied
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males but also between the two species, the shift in the song of the collared flycatcher might also be
a response to an increase in competition.
In studies done on alder and willow flycatchers there was a higher degree of aggressive behaviour
towards playbacks of the heterospecific song in sympatric populations compared to allopatric
populations where this aggressive response was completely absent. The coexistence could have
taught the flycatchers to recognize potential competitors (Prescott 1987). This type of behaviour
could potentially exist in collared and pied flycatchers as well, however the time of contact between
these two species in the Baltic has probably been too short for such behaviour to evolve. Yet if this
was to be the case, it’s not impossible to think that a mixed song could give the pied flycatcher a
better chance of establishing a territory when competing with collared males. To support this theory
studies are needed on how collared males respond to mixed singers. In the hybrid zone in the Baltic
the rate of mixed song is much higher than in the hybrid zones of central Europe where the two
flycatchers have been living in sympatry for a longer time and reinforcement has been possible,
acting against mixed singing as it can lead to maladaptive hybridization (Haavie et al. 2004). If it turns
out that the advantages gained from mixed song, such as higher chances of mating – indirectly by
gaining better territories or directly if the song itself has a higher attraction on females - are higher
than the costs coming from hybridization or lost mating opportunities, the chances are that this song
behaviour may persist in the population.
The evolutionary reason behind mixed singing
The reason for the pied flycatchers using typical strophes of the collared flycatcher is not yet clear. If
it only were to be the result of misdirected learning due to the outnumbering of pied by collared
flycatchers, one would expect that mixed singing sometimes would occur among collared males as
well, which so far has not been documented (Haavie et al. 2004).There are several theories regarding
the matter, some think it might be a mean of increasing the repertoire size which may impress
females (Lampe & Espmark 2003), others consider it to be included in the innate song template of
the pied flycatcher and Lundberg and Alatalo (1992) speculate that “It is possible that the collared
flycatcher song is included in the mate recognition system of female pied flycatchers to some degree”.
Perhaps having a mixed song makes it possible to have a larger repertoire and complexity of the song
which could increase the attractiveness of the male. What is for sure is that the females make an
active partner choice, but in contradiction to what one might think females do not per see seem to
prefer early arriving males, older males or maybe not even a more complex song (Alatalo et al. 1986).
The factor that the females base their choice upon is really the quality of the nesting site. However a
greater complexity of the song could according to Eriksson (1991), attract females as the larger
repertoire size of the song of the male correlates with an early arrival, and since the earlier you arrive
the better the chances you have of getting the best nesting sites. Thereby the females do not have to
waste too much time on inspecting a male’s territory, but can instead use the song as a good cue
when looking for a partner.
Among most species of passerine birds there is a critical window of time in which the young learn
their song from their fathers or neighbouring males (Kroodsma & Pickert 1984). Whether this applies
to pied flycatchers is not fully understood yet. Other circumstances that make it uncertain if the pied
male chicks actually copy their song from their own fathers is the fact that song activity in general is
reduced once the male has mated; the number of syllables decreases and the song becomes shorter
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(Espmark & Lampe 1993). If there are no singing pied males around but instead collared males
singing, the risk of miss-imprinting is much higher, potentially resulting in mixed song. Polygynous
mating is however quite common in pied flycatchers where the male tries to attract a second female
and hence starts to sing again (Alatalo et al. 1984). There have been studies that showed that social
imprinting in blue tits (Parus caeruleus) and great tits (Parus major) strongly affects their adult
behaviour, as in alarm calls, foraging and mate choice (Slagsvold et al. 2002). Whether this is the case
for these two congeneric flycatcher species we do not know yet. There is also the possibility that the
males may learn the song up until as late as right before the breeding season starts (Lundberg &
Alatalo 1992). Depending on when the songs for this specific study was recorded, especially
regarding previous years’ data where in some cases there is an uncertainty about the time of
recording, the song profile may be affected and thereby the analysis. The later the recordings were
done, the lower the chances are for the males to find a partner, independently of if they are pure or
mixed singers. The collared and the pied flycatcher are after all very closely related and they are
estimated to have diverged as recent as around 0.3 million years ago (Nadachowska-Brzyska et al.
2013). It is therefore not too unlikely that collared elements could be a natural part of the song
composition and template of the pied flycatcher. If this is true it could be an important part of the
explanation of why and how pied males can and would want to sing songs resembling other species.
Another possibility that could help explain the relatively high occurrence of mixed song in the pied
flycatcher is if Lundberg and Alatalo’s (1992) idea that song components from the collared flycatcher
could be a part of the innate template used by female pied flycatchers when they are searching for a
partner were to be true. This for sure would be very interestingly from an evolutionary point of view.
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